Peachtree City Farmers Market  
Peachtree City Community Garden  
Fresh South, INC. 501 3C  
Located in Peachtree City, Georgia, Fayette County, south of Atlanta  
Hours of Market: Open year around every Wed. and Saturday 8 to 1.  

For contact information on internships:  
Tricia Stearns 404-401-4636  
triciasteaers@gmail.com

Assistant Market Manager  
Job Description

Farmers  Consumers  Communities

Making a market look effortless to the general public while being both profitable to farmers and a valuable shopping experience for consumers is both a science and an art. Though it may appear to an outsider (or an insider) appear little more than running around with a clipboard on market day, reality is that markets are ever changing entities that require a great deal of work to grow, maintain and thrive. Each person involved fulfills an important role.

The Assistant Market Manager Positions:  
The Asst. manager Positions are a part time position with the primary responsibility of running the market for the day. This includes an on sight presence at the market during market hours. The manager will report to a market board, which set all market policy.

Duties Include: HOURS: WED. And SAT. 7:30- 2:00  
Total hours a week: 12

Operate Market Managers Booth:

Arrive at 7: 30 in the morning and be able to set up a pop up tent, table.
Creatively display information pamphlets on local agriculture and healthy eating.
Place market signs out and parking signs on three streets before getting to market.
Ensure vendors adhere to market rules.
Answers questions from consumers in a fun informative manner.
Collect fees.
Fill out Market report noting customer counts, weather conditions, (on form).
If opportunity presents itself, take pic and post to Twitter and Facebook.
Sell peaches during market hours with help.
Skills Needed:

Knowledge of small farms and clean eating advocacy
People person with skills in diplomacy
Creative Thinking
Self-motivation
Organizational skills and follow-through
Passion and dedication for the local food movement

Pay: 100.00 a week for market
50.00 additional to sell peaches during peach season.

More opportunities:

If intern likes agricultural and hands on learning- we have several small farms to include a large farm which is currently growing most of the food for a new camp in the area, which would love to hire help for the summer season.

We also have small jobs at the Peachtree City Community Garden, which do not pay but give great rewards. Often individual gardeners hire interns for pay outside of our larger garden projects.

Housing:

If housing is an issue for the intern, meaning he is not from our area, we may have a host family/basement arrangement.